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District 3 of Pine Grove BaptistI I n From Block

rat a simpleton at this mo-

ment.

I am

Mrs. Lorraine Burton."

"Please to meetcha, Mrs.

Burton. Come in Mrs. Perkins

is laying down." Miss Madie's

reply was polite and cheerful

DAILY

LIVING

HOUSES FOR SALEChurch Held Sunday, March 4
1 By JOHN HUDGIN8

Lift Begins At 62 iiB' v4
the church buildingThe monthly meeting of Dis

4
trict 3 of Pine Grove Baptist

Church was held Sunday, Mar
By George B. Run enough, however, she was more

puzzled trying to figure out DO YOU BELIEVE IN

THIS NEW DAY?

tire population. There have

been room enough for them to

grow
and expand. As a people

they have not been hemmed in

or limited in any way. They

have been independent, indi-

vidually, and as a nation.

But we must ne ver forget

that they, originally, took this

land from the INdians. They

took they wanted more indivi-

dual freedom, more space, great-

er opportunity. And they took

it without regard for the rights

of the Indian who, even today,

is denied citizenship.

Their treatment of the In-

dians and the

is just one of the glaring incon-

sistencies of our American de-

mocracy which is so hard for

who Lorraine Burton was than
mmm iMit

she had been before the
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NEW AND OLD HOUSES

THAT WILL HAVE TO BE SOLD

PRICES CUT FOR QUICK SALES

For Information Call

By WILLIAM TH

respect, even from a drunk.

The church influences our Sa-

vior, our dress; our language

and our morality. The church

at Pentecost was the best ex-

ample of community influen-

ce. In obedience to the Holy

words of Je sus, they tarried in

Jerusalem until they were

led with the Holy Spirit. After

telling the multitude around

Jerusalem about the miracles

of God and listening to Peter

You might as wel get up

now! That's right get up and

go to work. If you think the

Durham City Council and the

Durham County Commission

are going to fund Operation

Breakthrough with the revenue

sharing money, then you got

another thought coming.

Let us not forget that OEO,

Mrs. Burton inquired in a

gasping voice," is Mrs. Perkins

19b jH

Mutual Life Insurance Com-

pany, or Mutual Savings Loan

Company, or Mechanics Far-

mers Bank, or White Rock

Baptist Church. Not only that

but if we start a drive so that

each of us can give what he

ha s to give through churches

and the like, then we ought

be able to maintain OBT and

other viable institutions in our

community, that is if we think

it's worth preserving. You see

some of us take stuff that

white folks pay for whether

ch 4, 1973 at the home of Miss

Ruth Allen on Atlantic Street.

Mrs. Ludel Allen spoke on

What the Church Means to

the community. In her discus-

sion, she explained what Bible

school teaches. Rev. R.CStone

commenting, remarked that

the church was a

group of believers. One shows

through the spirit, what he is.

Mrs. Maine T. Geer, speak-

ing from the subject: "The

Influence of the Church on a

Community," pointed out that

Last Rites Held

For For Mrs.

Easter Hunter

Funeral services for Mrs.'

Easter Crowder Hunter of

915 South Street were held

Sunday, March 4 at 3:00 p.m.

at the Scarborough and

Funeral Home Chapel.

Elder Willie G. Allen offici-

ated.

Survivors include seven

daughters: Mrs. Catherine

Kecch of Pantego, Mrs. Jose-

phine Kerch. Miss Vergie

Mae Hunter, Mrs. Ruby Mae

Williams, Miss Rosa Marie

Hinton. Miss Deborah Hunter

and' Miss Camilla Denise

Hunter, all of Durham:

four sons. William Wade

Hunter, of Baltimore. Md

Paul Hunter and Louise Ed-

ward Hunter, both of Dur-

ham and Robert Lee Hunter

of Baltimore, Md., 22 grand-

children and one great

grandchild.

Interment was in

Memorial Park

menta. She quoted as follows:

"Material gains do not auto-

matically insure happiness and

pe ace of mind. A person may

have everything he or she thinks

that, they want, but if love is

not present, neither is happi-

ness. Love of family, love of

God, love of fellow human

beings, play a very important

part in our e veryday lives."

She also stated! "As for

Frazier Realty

ROXBORO ST. orI
1108V2 S.

and the like came into existen-

ce because of problems creat-

ed by tne local government

units. That the people who

are responsible for poverty,

preach, 3,000 souls were ad-

ded to the church.

M pound to break." No such

luck for Emma Lou; she suffer

ed an attack of migraine
head-

ache and Miss Madie did her

durndeat to kill her with kind-

ness.

The moment Emma Lou

arrived home for Bayborou-rg-

Elementary School where

she taught second grade, whim-

pering like a cold puppy and

looking like a wounded whale

being washed ashore, she had

stuffed her with hot tea sweet-

ened with honey, buttered tout

and poached eggs; a prepared

with loving hands and garnished

with words of endearments

that she had lost track of,

through disuse; "sweetie old

sweetie, sugar dabs, sweetie

pie." However, the wa s at hei

There are many people who

have said: "Give a man of any

Race or color a nice home,

plea sant surroun dings, an t

unity for healthful recreati-

on and a fee ling of economic se

curity, and you give him peace

and happiness. He will also

cease to covet the possessions

of others or the deshc to

ss." Now, do you believe

his grievances, real or imagin-

ary, would have been relieved

and he will associate harmon-

iously with his fellow man?

Miss Ann Hyman, who lives

and works in Durham ha d this

to say about the above state- -

The year's outline of work

MIk Madie wa so taken

aback by the recent request of

Emma Umi, her face,

fat, SHter4n4aw, that, she spent

most of the day fuming like

the damp cord of stick of

dynamite. She fined and sput-

tered for so long that she wish-

ed desperately that she would

just "bust wide open" and be

done once and for all with

the harassing experience of a

"near bust."

She had heard a lot of

crazy things during her life

time, but Emma Lou's request

that she leave off fraternizing

with her friends topped the

stack took .the whole cake.

Mas Madie tried to convince

hers.'lf that she did not com-

prehend Emma Lou's meaning

of "little people." She knew a

peoples of other countries to

comprehend when they pro-

claim, over and over, "Free-

dom and e quality for all!"

The Black man has been will

O'

1W1'i ' ...

was given. Theme: "The Church

at Work." Christ

ian Examples:
coveting the possessions of o

ing to serve and to die for this

Advisory Groupthers, ve ry few of us can hon- -
country during the past, and Concern for mem-

bers; l Saving Through
estly say that we have never has been largely rewarded with

Evangelism; for

NEW IIO OFFICERHarold

Ferguson has been named

Equal Employment Opportu-

nity Officer at NASA's Lewis

Research Center, Cleveland.

A physicist, Ferguson has

specialized primarily in fluid

mechanics and electric pro-

pulsion during his 17 years

at Lewis. "The strug-

gle of human to exist togeth-

er harmoniously is among

the most important problems

facing us today," Ferguson

said.

UDI Sponsors

Workmanship;
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Of Durham

Ushers Meets

uir

Miss Madie found keeping

a straight face no small task;

nevertheless, she did a beauti-

ful cover up job; "She came

home with a headache but I

think she is feeling much better.

If you ask me, I'm a pretty

good nurse." Miss Madie

the charming lady to the

door of Emma Lou's pink and

gold bedroom and stood to one

side for the nice mrs. Burton

to enter.

From where Miss Madie was

standing, she could see that

Emma Lou had improved her

appearance and sue called soft-

ly to her visitor, "come in,

Then she

sped off in search of some-

thing better to do.

The room that was assigned

to her was big enough to com-

fortably house a single bed,

a chest of drawers, a chair rnd

a small table over which a mir-

ror hung. A shoe box added to

this arrangement would force

Miss Madie to climb over the

foot of the bed to get inside

the room; nevertheless, she

and Di-

rect Church Placement; Octo-

ber- Our Responsibility to God;

Activities.

College Day to Be Observed al

coveted; no matter how much

we have, we will always see

something that someone has

and say: "I want that!" There

are some of us who can never

associate harmoniously with

our fellowmen, because we

thrive on grievances and I think

this is sad; probably the ulti-

mate answer is turning to God.

He is the only one that can

poor housing, unequal oppor-

tunity, and social and econom-

ic inequality.

In my opinion, there is a

new day dawning. In this new

day, we're all probably going

to give up many things upon

wheich we've placed high value

but we're going to possess other

things of real and lasting value.

This is the love and under--

Members present were: Mr.

Mf
. Calvary U. Church of Christ

we need it or not. When it s

time to pay for what we need

the poverty level suddenly rises

to include even the "colored

insurance compan y," the "Co-

lored bank and a few other

colored non community orien-

ted institutions.

HORSE SELECTION

Most horses are

bought by persons who

lack experience
in

judging
and evaluating

horses. If you are an

amateur, North Carolina

State University spe-

cialists suggest that you

get the help of a com-

petent horseman before

you buy a horse.

Here's one tip: a

horse should be the right

size and weight for the

rider. A small child

should have a small horse

or pony,
and a heavy adult

needs a large horse.

Also, a tall person should

have a tall horse.

and Mrs. Wotham Pratt; Mrs.

T. Y. Moore; Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Geer; Mrs. Pauline H. Hicks;

Mrs. Emily Cogwell; Mrs. Irene

Last Rites Held For

The advisory committee of

the Durham Ushers Union met

Sunday March 4, 1973 at 4 pm

at the home of Mrs. Hattie B.

Thomas, 2920 Cedarwood Dr.

The devotional period was con-

ducted by Mrs. Mattie Canty

and Mr. Lee Brown.

Due to the absence of the

straighten out the mess we
standing of our fellow man. I

Community Mitchell; Mrs. Eliza Allen; Mrs.

wits' end, feeding and fuming

and waiting on the whimpering

ox of a woman, when the door

chimes brought a sudden

over the footsore nurse

and ferverish patient.

Emma Lou sat up suddenly

and hissed frantically; "Look

in my closet and get my pink

robe, fluff up my pillows --

close the blinds and turn on

the dressing table lights --

hurry!" She yelled when the

chimes persisted with more

noise than music.

have made of our lives."

with the help of God, and

more brawn than she cared to

dispense with, she had all of

her personal belongings inside

the of a room. A

dozen trips had been made dur-

ing the day to reassure herself

that "seeing was believing."

And once more she was giving

credibility a test, when she

heard Emma Lou's honied

voice too close for comfort;

"Miss ur friend and

neighbor, Mrs Burton is in dire

need of a domestic I was tell-

ing her that you will be leaving

the Kaypots soon and ."

continued-

Dorothy O'Keke; Mrs. Ruby

Green; Mrs. Luciel Allen; Mr.

Program Mar. 2 Bert Glover; Rev. C. R. Stone;

poor housing, hunger, and dis-

crimination in Durham are the

same people that you now ex-

pect to fund Operation Break-

through.

We certainly cannot forget

that Revenue sharing and the

cutback in Federal funds are

all part of one plan. When

President Nixon (Hitler Nixon)

first proposed revenue sharing

he did so under the umbrella

of states rights, that is George

Wallace's concept of give the

control back to the local gov-

ernments. We cannot forget

that the whole thinking behind

state's rights was against, first

intervention from the federal

government to desegregate the

schools, and secondly against

the federal government fund-

ing agencies.

What we really expect is for

the devil to turn on

in Hell. We know

that is not going to happen,

and I seriously doubt that the

devils will give any revenue

sharing to Black folks.

If we are seriously concern-

ed about Breakthrough
then

we must think in terms of

getting the money from some-

place else. I think that Black

people in Durham have the

money if they see fit to use it

that way. If I am correct we

are talking about $300,000.00

which is not a whole lot of

money to the North Carolina

chairman Mr. WM. Grandy, the
Mrs. Elivra Taylor; Mrs. Nina

Amey; and Mrs. Luciel Smith.

After listening to Miss

comments, it gave me

the following thought:

A good example of this

very fact has been life in this

country. The white race has

been living in a land of plenty

which has contained resources

and room enough for their on

True to its motto of "Peo

meeting was presided by Mr.

James Goss.

The report from all com

believe this one development

alone is going to change the

face of the earth and all things

upon it. Those who fail to re-

cognize this fact and insist on

clinging to the old order of

class distinction and race pre-

judice and various kinds of

hates, are most likely going to

find themselves out of step

and unable to keep pace with

the new marching song of a

united huma nity.

ple Before Profits." United

for the Foundation for Com-

munity Development. He now

holds positions as Assistant

Director of Pan African Early

Education Center, Director of

Training Community Radio

Workshop , and Di-

rector of Community Service

Center, at Shaw University.

Kwame's wife, Mary, is Di-

rector of Pan African Early'

Education Center and The Pan

African Center for Educational

Material. Their son Mitchell

(Kweku) is a student at W.G.

Pearson S chool.

No one is interested in

your excuses.

The Mt. Calvary United

Church of Christ will be ob-

serving their 2nd annual Col-

lege Day on March 11, at the

11:00 a.m. service. The speak-

er for the occasion will be

Kwame J. C. McDonald of

Durham.

Kwame J. C. Mc Donald first

came to Durham in 1965 to

work with the North Carolina

fund. Since then he has been

the Associate Director of the

New Careers Training Lab at

New York University, and as-

sistant Dean at Livingston Col-

lege, and Rutgers University.

He returned to Durham in

1970 as Director of Research

mittees were read and adopted.Durham, Incorporated in con
NCCU Coed ishad wedged most of 'her keep-

sake into the room. Every-

thing was but,

junction with North Carolina Mrs. Marie Bailey, chairman

of the Education CommitteeCentral University and the

mm mr
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lot of folks, that was for sure,

but she could not rightly say

one was more than the other

when one was "obliged," the

way one was more than the

way she was now, to look them

up one side 'n down the other.

Folk had a strange way of

turning out to be just about

the same thing when you bebin

digging under their veneers.

The fancier the veneer, the sor

rier the interior was likely to be

the case with most folk. Miss

Matfie, her friend, was poor as

dirt, but she had a heart of

gold. She would never

Miss Mattie's friendship for

the gradiose South Hill could

muster - beg, steal or borrow.

Now that an attempt had been

made to separate "Ruth from

Naomi," she was more inclined

to cbng unto all of her "salt of

the earth" friends.

Before the mill whistle blew

for the noonday hour, Miss Ma-

die had forgotten the little spat

with her She

wasn't sure it was a blessing

to be endowed with a poor

memory for "unpleasantness,"

because, she felt that she hadn't

pouted nearly enough before

her thoughts always found "

stated, she had mailed letters

to all local churches and dif-

ferent individual persons ask

Extension Service, sponsored

Former Durhamite

In New York City

Funeral Services for James

(Jimmy) Jones formally of

Durham who died in New

York City, was held at the

Elizabeth Smith Funeral

Chapel on Amsterdam Ave-

nue February 20.

Surviving is his wife Mrs.

Minnie A. Jones, one son

Dexter Keith Jones; one

daughter, Sinome Jones of

New York City. He was the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor

Spurgen Jones of Durham;

one sister, Mrs. Carolyn J.

Stephens of Waipchu, Ha-

waii.

The family wishes to ex-

press their heartfelt thanks

and appreciation for the

many acts of kindness, mes

a community program on Fri-

day, March 2, at the UDI
jjjijjjjiiii

The contributors are mem-

bers of the Creative Writing

Class of North Carolina Ce-

ntal University, under the tu- -

"REFLECTIONS" Campus Attacking for a donation for the C.B.

Noel Scholarship fund.
Supermarket on North Man- -

Mr. Lonnie Frazier, chair
gum Street. The supermarket sof Miss Mary Bohanmm

man of the Program Committee
talents she considers newest attraction, the "Nutri-

tion Comer", was the center

of activity at the store that

FROM NCCU
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Miss Madie felt her hair curl

under the she was

wearing and might have gone

to the nearest mirror to examine

he r dome, but time wouldn't

permit - she was anxious to

move the bellringer's fingers

off the button.

Emma Lou was asking for a

hand mirror, but Miss Madie

nored the command and ran

off to answer the door.

The late evening caller was

a handsome,

, soft spoken lady

with smiling eyes. And Miss

Madie wished she had been

as concerned about her looks

as Emma Lou had been; the

chances were, she wouldn't be

here and waking

A Miss Ruby Golden,

of Fayetteville was stabbed and

knifed several times while stand

TWA SEEKS CUTS

NEW YORK World

Airlines has asked for fed-

eral approval to cut the fare

for a guaranteed seat on a

flight to as

low as $89.50. Current cost

of a coach ticket is

$168.

worth developing. The students

range from the freshman level

stated that the annual program

honoring the late C.B. Noel

will be held at the Community

JUDGE ON HAIRCUTS

ed States

Judge Robert Merhige has

ruled that cutting three men's

hair did not cause them to

face irreparable damage.

The three National Guards

had previously worn wigs to

conceal their long hair.

thought the graduate level.

BUICK TRADE-IN- SBaptist Church, March 8th, at

3 p.m.

day when several North Caro-

lina Central students visited the

store and disseminated infor-

mation to shoppers on how

to get the most out of their

T") Oldsmobile 98 Luxury 2
The president of the DurredAn African friend of mine by like IlL door hardtop, blue finish,

Our days flapped

wings of birds ham Ushers Union, Mr. Clyde

Q Dodge Dart Swinger 2

Oy door Hardtop, Blue finish,

318 Engine, automatic

transmission, J JQC
XX clean ' 07J

documented a thought that white vinyl roof, full power.

197 DOWN

36 Months $59"

total Note $2 158"

INTEREST '258"

To evoke even the slightest

murmur; food dollars. cruise control, airMoore, Jr. asked that we as
'4195

In and out, as morns gave in

to nights

kept going over in my mind.

The thought, I am almost conditioning

sages of sympathy, floral of-

ferings and prayers from our

many friends during our be

members to a ttend the BusiOne of the main objectives
In advertently we echoed her

ing on the campus between

Annie Daye Shepard Dormi-

tory and the Administration

Building of NCCU.

Police reports state that the

young woman was stabbed and

cut near the steps between

the two buildings while engages!

in an argument with her assai-

lant, Otis H. Jeffries, also a

student at NCCU.

The incident drew several

spectators. Jeffries was dis-

armed by two students from

of the UDI superma rket is tocertain, came from an Afri ness Meeting which is held at

Oldsmobile Cutlass 471
Bulck Riviera, bamboo

cream finish, full power,
can poet whose theory es 68the annual program honoring

Hours scampered like does on

the run

On and off. chasing the set

reavement.

The Burt Family
door sedan, Turquoise

response.

The teacher, slowly, respecf- -

fully and

Reverently, dismissed the

WE ARHOUSE
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

poused the natural conclu
the St. Joseph AJM.E. Church

finish, power steering, power
cruise control, air condition- -

5V '3995on Monday night after the 3rd brakes, air con- - $ting sun.
sion that we are all born dy-

ing. Symbolically, I must car '1495
ditioning, extra clean

Sunday in each month. He alThe times we spent in dance

ry the thought to its furthest
so asked that we announce to Electro Custom 4and song TA Buiek

"

APR. 9.imagery, which, when more
door hardtop, Bambo

Through laughter and 'tears, 68
Buick LeSabre 4 door

Sedan, brown finish,

NANNIE JONES

BtBLE CLASS

MEETS SUNDAY

a smile all along

all ushers concerning the mid-

year session that will be held

at Franklin, N.C., April 29th.

specifically stated, is that

Mankind was born dying onlyWriters power steering, power brakes.

cream finish, vinyl roof, full

power, cruise control, air con-

ditioning

2988
And thoughts we shared, air conditioning, 17QT

XX clean
I I 7Jto eternally live; consequent

foolish and light The chairman, Mr.

ly, I remembered an anthol
Serious and rare, because we

By GEORGE B. RUSS We Are Onen 'til 9 P.M.
ogy to which I submitted this

Grandy asked that all members

have a patron list for the C.B.

provide the Durham residents

with the kinds of services and

products people want. This

oneday program was part of

UDJcOjiig efforts, to

enhance the store's benefits to

the Durham community and

was indicative of its coordlna-tiv-

efforts with other local

organizations and institutions.

The participants in the pro-

gram were chosen from among

Home Economics students

from North Carolina Central

by Mrs. Ruth Dial, Chairwo-

man of the Department of

Homemaking at the University.

Ideas and materials for the

nutrition corner were supplied

by Mrs. Mary Whitmore of the

cared. 70 Ford LTD 2 door hardtop.

Buick Skylark 4 door

sedan, gold finish, whiteForum 65

the Law School before police

arrived. The weapon was a

steak knife. Her rescuers

brought her into the Law

School Building while she

the arrival oI an ambu-

lance and was being rendered

First Aid.

Jeffries has been charged

with assult and battery with a

deadly we apan and remains in

jail under a $400 bond. The

investigation is being continued.

Ideas, ideals, ambitions and

The Nannie Jones Bible

Class of Fisher Memorial

United Holy Church met on

Sunday, February 28, at 3:00

blue finish, power steerNoel Scholarship Fund. We
top, power steering, air con

poem:

My teacher asked a pupil:

"What is it you desire most?"
dreams

ditioning, only $ ing, automatic trans- - $A QC
miccinn nnlv

'2795pray that we can present a

scholarship to some student 34,000 milesUps and downs, moods and

'To die, to die and then to
mmmmmmm, clashes EASY TO DO BUSINESS VflTH . . .

p.m. at the home of the

teacher, Sifter Lessie Wilson. going to college this Septem
die."

class,

And simultaneouly the chapel

bell

To live to live and then

To live.

Mary Bohanon

LIFE PATTERN

Destiny, uncharted,

Ingrained core of existence,

Questing survival constancy

Of soul and body.

Ethical and unethical forces

Compete to commandeer the

course.

Inevitable Necessity,

Burning with intensty,

Whipping to churning motion

to erupt

From the mold in demonic

fashion

Likened to the maddening

seas:

Pounding into surging swells

of

69Illusions, disillusions, mixed
Bulck Electro 225 Custom

hardtop, green
Ford Fairlane 500 4 doorber.The' meeting was called toAnd on the pupil's face a 64emotions
sedan, radio, automaticorder by the President, Moth The closing prayer was said

calm
A lot of color we dabbed in

finish, vinyl roof, full power,

cruise control, "770
air conditioning J

transmission, air con-- $4QC
ditioning, cleanSweet satisfaction glowed. by Mr. Clyde More, Jr.

There are several phases

upon which to describe the

success of National Brother-

hood Sunday at U.B.C.: Some

have likened the massive

gathering unto a national

to life.
er Mabie Cooke. The group

was led in prayer and song

we are forced to liquidate our entire over stock at once!!!

EVERY ITEM BELOW ORIGINAL WHOLESALE PRICE!

ALL FAMOUS NAME BRAND MEN'S WEAR

The awful radiance of hef

features
It is always sad to say good- -

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
by Sister Lenora Royster.

The main business was draw-

ing names for secret pals.

North Carolina Agricultural ExbleStruck mute the entire class.

Into the atmosphere there

The theory of never say-

ing "no" to children leaves

us a bit cold.
mmmmSA otMtkThere's always a tear if not

Members present were Moth Dealer No. 680 Phonecame buckets to cry

600 E. Main St.

OPEN tiU 9 PM.
FANTASTIC SAVM6S

SPECIAL SALE HOURS:

Sot. Sun. Ph. 682-04-A unifying harmony too sac- -

convention; others have said

it was like a Family Reunion

the coming together of

many old friends.

Governor Holshouser's pop-

ularity with the U. B. C. con

A hundred and one thoughts

tension Service.

A part of the supermarket

since last December, the "Nu-

trition Corner" features help-

ful hints to shoppers on in-

creasing the nutritional con

beg to be said As a supplement to this

INSTALLATION SERVICE

Prospect Chapter 379 Order

of Eastern Star will have its

Installation Service on Sun-

day, March 11th at 7:30 at

the Ebenezar Baptist Church.

The public is invited to at-

tend.

Sister Willa McKeithan

Worthy Matron

Brother J. A. Carter

Worthy Patron

one oferhood Observance

er Mable Cooke, Sisters Sa-

rah Roberts, Lessie Wilson,

Lenora Royster and Doris

M. Smith.

Never lose your temper be

Why can't we let lips do their affair, additional coun

the finest deed?
GRAB TABLE" seling on buying and spendinggregation stems from the fact CASUAL SLACKS

Tormenting lashing waves of
In addition to a successful

We have more to say than
wisely was available for those

Brotherhood Worship Serv uncertainty.
tent of the diet. Free booklets

containing recipes, buying tips,

that he is enthusiastically en-

dorsed by the pastor and,
ever before SPECIAL GROUP cause someone else can't99c

Special limited group
of odds

and ends socks,

derwear, dress shirts, etc.

Native compulsions, flung More to share than we ever
persons interested in continu

ing the program.

ice, the U. B. C. Pastor's Aid

Society served a scrumptious
many recall his first visit at foods with high nutritional

Brotherhood Observance

Month, at Union Baptist

Church, includes Human Re-

lations, Race Relations and

other phases of how best to

impress upon the membership

the importance of becoming

fully involved in the total

program of development for

all the people, on, at least, a

community basis.

The U.B.C. Sunday School

sponsors the month long ob-

servances through the male

congregation; namely, the

Men's Bible Class. Through

this medium the Executive

staff works to focalize, dram-

atize and emphasize the need

for, and, the rewarding re-

sults of being identified with

the Christian Brotherhood.

Brotherhood month, 1973,

was as it should have been

the greatest ever. The pres-

ence of North Craolina's Gov-

ernor James Holshouser as

special guest speaker, natur-

ally, pyramided the occasion

however the yard stick for

measuring the success of

couldfiercely
which time he took commu

think clearly.

COMA VICTIM DIES

value, and children's coloring
Values

To $16
meal in Fellowship Hall, pip From this orderless pace, Time stands still, we stand

nion with the church z-- the
books are ava liable to the cus

Emerge feuding wandering mute and dumb

POLK, PA. - Death final 0tomer. Materials used in com

ping hot from the institu-

tion's kitchen by some of the

best culinary artists in the

e in irregular froth- - Where's the gift of speech
"amen, yes, yes," and "right

ons" as he said, "I don't
ly came for Janet

oiling the booklets were fur
we're proud to have?ings.

DRESS SLACKS

Corduroys, velours, and

wools.

Vol. To $28

Shouse who had spent near

The 1973 Super
Beetle is a
whole different

business: Mines Elizabeth Ed Some drifting to nothingness, nished to UDI through theRoads are before us, battles ol S

ly half of her life in a coma
wards, Myrtle Haskins, Ger to win

think the Lord will frown if

I say this is my lucky

church," were, in truth, the

members way of saying, "we

courtesy of the North Carolina

Central University DepartmentWe face reality, we live 'now'
an-

trude Cannady, Pearl Has-

kins. white- -

Others broadening to endless

ness,

A search for destination.

Raw Destiny!

devoid of awareness. Janet,

28, fell into a coma follow-

ing an accident, April 23,
We summon courage (of

$799

or
2H4 of Homemaking and Agricul

The Triangle Area

KNOWS IT'S TRUE:

anna
like you and accept you as a

coated waiters: Charles and
tural Extension Agencies of

1951. She could only move
Rose CoxJames Cameron, Willie Hookperson, another Christian

fellow. North Carolina.her head.

course, we're a bit afraid)

Uiit why is it always hard

to say goodbye?

Shall we hide all memories

er, J. C. Hancock. Charming

Maturally we wholeheart TOP COATS

DRESS SHIRTS

ig Sleeve, Button Down $1 99
tar. Val. to $12. I

KNIT SHIRTS

Sleeve Knit Sportshi rts M OO

Vol. To $16 ffl"

D0UBLEKNIT SLACKS

VALUED TO $32

$llw.2$20

hostesses proudly wearing the

sunny, shimmering yellow MEANS MOREedly agree with the governor

in the observation he made

ribbon, of the

29 car inside.in his brief, informal speech:
All Weather Coats

Vol. To $90Pastor's Aid Society; Chair

"If Brotherhood stops at the

VALUE FOR

YOU!

To gather dust and fade away

Or put them just within our

reach

To finger through each surg-

ing day.

church door, it's dead as a

door nail;" and we are de

Riggsbee Hinson Furniture

Co., he

.Be a perfect sleeper buy a Perfect Sleeper

The Perfect Sleeper Supreme

SPORTCOATS
termined to encourage the

Shall we all hope to meet

And we've had some very fresh ideas about
again

spirit of brotherhood until it

becomes a way of life with

man Irene Hall,

Christine Sales, Anzelle Han-

cock, OUie Cameron, Marine

Mason, Elnora Ransom, Gen-

eral Chairman and president

of P.'s A. S.: Mrs. Dora Mil-

ler.

MENU: Tossed salad served

with hollandaise sauce, gold

Special Group Corduroys

Vol. To $65 HO And how to circulate it. Our remarkableair

TEARS

Tears to feel

Tears to know

Uselessness

Orbs of pain

Tears to know

Tears to feel

Lament

Blood of sorrow

Tears to feel

Tears to know

Joy

Trickles of delight.

Tears?

Crystals

Frozen to rebel

Strength for tomorrow

all men in all walks of life.

Gov. Holshouser was ac suits

When well have conquered

our life's rains

To share, compare as days

before

Experences, richer, we'll

have mora.

SWEATERS
companied by David L. Jones,

his appointee to head the N.

en brown fried chicken, cut

For one thing, there's a lot more inside,

inside. We're giving you plenty of legroom

up front. And fantastic headroom.

We've also done a nice thing for
your nose.

Our new windshield is pushed way forward,

and curved. It's actually 42 larger.

For comfort, the seats, too, are curved. The

same way
what

you sit on is. And the same

way your
back is.

Inertia type seotbelts buckle
up as standard

equipment.

29
Special Group, All Famou,s

Maker

Valuta To $100

C. Department of Social Re

improved ventilation system even the

side windows.

Altogether, the interior of the 1973 Super

Beetle is so radically different, you'd have a

hard time knowing it was a Beetle, except for

the steering wheel insignia.

There remain, however, certain things that

will give you the clue that you're driving a VW.

string beans seasoned with I 99habilitation and Control;
We'll have come from worlds Special Group,

Values To $15
ham hock, candied yams,

Flovd B. McKissick, former

national director of the Con

DRESS SHIRTS

boiled cabbage served with

cold sliced ham, pan baked

cornbread, hot coffee, iced
gress of Racial Equality; a

Brotherhood, 1973, at U. B.

C., is in the vast growth, out-

look and out reach of its

members. Since the inception

of Brotherhood Observances

in the late 40s, under the su-

pervision of superintendent

W. P. Edwards, the l

aspects of the member-

ship regarding the church's

place in the affairs of the

world nave steadily grown

from a provincial, "stiff

necked" people to the status

of cosmopolitan missionaries.

Under the leadership of Dr.

Grady D. Davis the U.B.C.

membership cannot become a

slumbering congregation.

Brotherhood, 1873, under

the direction of S. S. Direc-

tors Charles Cameron and

James Cameron was well sup-

ported by Dr. Davis It waa a

gratifying experience watch-

ing the three

striding through the build-

ing, making last minute rev

TIES
member of Union Baptist and

tea, cherryade, dessert, cher

apart

Can we say again it matters

not

Will there be still communion

of thought

Or shall we be like strangers

remote.

Linda A. McGlion

.wfounder of Soul City. Others

appearing on the rostrum
Morris W. Barrier $599ry cobbler with vanilla ice

Entire Stock

Values To $10
$299

Short Sleeve

Famous Maker FIAT 124 SPECIAL
HOIwere Alexander Barnes cream.

GUESTS OF SPECIAL

GUEST

Frank Bright, state probation

Economy. Dependability.

Our good old

character.

The beauty of the new

side
may be its beauty. But

the fact that it comes in the

car it does, is the most beau

officer; Durham Sheriff, Mar .nv

The padded dash is com-

pletely redesigned. To be

read in a flash.

Getting in and out of the

back seat of the Bug is now

pretty easy even for

types.

Official church family, the
vin Davis; Marion Harris

of Fayette ville, recently hon McKissick family; Rev. John

Caldwell and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Walter D. Davis (pa and

etr

mm

Standard equipment includes:

4 SPEED TRANSMISSION

DISC BRAKES

DUAL BRAKE SYSTEM

RADIAL PLY TIRES

ored as one of the nation's

COMPLETE SELECTION OF BIG &TALL

MEN'S WEAR

ALL BELOW ORIGINAL WHOLESALE PRICE!

SWEATERS DRESS SHIRTS DRESS SLACKS

SUITS SPORTCOATS

LAST LAUGH

Look at me.

A crushed clown.

I laughed once.

Was loved.

Loving.

Drifted, undue.

My fault?

Could I have r

Laughed more,

Less?

No alerting.

tiful part of oil.
outstanding businessmen.

Few things in life work as well as a Volkswagen.Wma), Mr. and Mrs. Emmett

Pratt. Misses Naomi Price
The pastor, officers and

members Join the 8. 8. Exe

and sister, Edward Col

Big Savings A few VWs left of Pre-doll-
ar Devaluationcutive staff, teachers

ALL COIL SPRING SUSPENSION

RECLINING BUCKET SEATS

UNITIZED BODY CONSTRUCTION1

VENTILATION

lins. Mr. and Mrs. George B.

w z
THE

BIGGEST 2

SELLING

CABIN J

EUROPE

members in extending to Su

TRANSPLANTING

Whether you're trans-

planting tomato, tobacco,

pepper or any other plant,

chances for good plant

survival are better if you

transplant when condi-

tions are most favorable.

North Carolina State

University specialists

suggest these: soon after

a rain, when cloudy or

late afternoon.

of all physical aspects perintendent Jim Cooper and Buss, Rev. and Mrs. Napoleon

a Senders. Rev. Essex

The standard ol axcallanca in sleeping comfort mad only by

Sarta. Exquisite Heatherton Pink quilted damatk cover.

clusive, patented Sertaliner construction plus TwinEdge

design provides just the right combination ol sleeping comfort

and firm, healthful support

FULL CARPETING
sure everything the members of the AOUK

Fields, Sheriff and Mrs. Mar

YOU MAY USE YOUR FAVORITE BANKCARD

WE ARHOUSE
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTERSCHAPEL HILL. N. C.

hi readiness to receive

uest. fids demonstration

Class of The First Baptist

Church of Cleveland Street, a

Prices.'

Triangle Volkswagen, Inc.

Durham-Chap- e Hill BvcT

vin Davis, Alexander Barnes,

David L. Jones snd Marion

Harris of Fsyetteville, Willie
0'BRIANT HAT99.95 219.95hearty welcome and profoun

This freedom is exile,

A condemnation.

I do not choose

To be free.

Toby Jones

of unity was an assurance, in

the very outset, that all

279.95

Oumn tit

399.95

in

Mt

Eitra long

or Ml
NEW CARS

go well for all eon- -

dest appreciation for their

visit and participation in

making TJJ.Cs 1878 Broth

E. Muse, Abner Mason fam-

ily, Mrs. Margaret Cameron

3731 USED CARS

Cor. Geer A Mangum SU.317Rigsbt.Ave 489-237- 1 DIR. 1345
Quality Furniture Reasonable


